
April 3 -4, 2005     Jarrell Cove#!
Since we were scheduled for a haul out on Monday, 
we drove up to Olympia on Saturday night.  We 
went straight to the Spar Café, which turned out 
to be a classic.  A fully restored tobacconist’s from 
the 1930s, it features a huge eatery with long 
wooden counters, numerous booths and panelling 
hung historic photos of the timber industry.   (A 
‘spar’  it turns out is a strong 
tree denuded of branches and 
anchored with guy wires 
which helps make tree felling 
slightly less dangerous.)  At 
breakfast and lunch, the 
Spar Cafe attracts legislators 
and lobbyists from the state 
capitol.  After work the din-
ing room features $6.50 
meals and the bar fills up.   On Saturdays 
mix a wildly diverse crowd with jazz.   There is al-
ways smoke.   It’s like stepping back into the 
1940s.   %

 We headed out the next morning despite into the 
highest winds we’ve experienced and in spite of 
small craft warnings.   The boat performed like a 
pro and we were not far behind.    Stiff winds all 
day.  We spend most of the day traveling at 6 
knots, keeled over a bit and with occasional slosh-
ing over the bow.   I took the precaution of wear-
ing a harness on deck but Jack had everything un-
der control.%

!
April 24-25, 2005     Filuchy Bay#!

This is being written in retrospect.    April 24-25 
was a most interesting and memorable sail partly 
because it was interrupted by engine failure.  But  
the problems that started in Drayton Passage were 
the beginning of things breaking, not getting quite 
fixed right and then recovering and being better 
than ever.   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We headed out at dawn on Sunday morning, admiring the canoe sterned, Portland-registered 
Galetea on out way out of Swantown Marina.    We encounter thick fog but we able to move 
among the patches.  For precaution, we had the VHF on, the fog horn at the ready and the radar 
reflector dangling from the spreader.   When the sun broke on a run up Nasqually Reach, we sent 
the genneker sock up the mast and then raised the rim to let the spectacular sail unfurl.   This was 
the easy part.  Harder was keeping the sail  out in front.   One appreciates a spinnaker for its pole, 
although it is too tricky a front deck maneuver to be done comfortably by a crew of two.%

The cruise was pleasant and uneventful until the return.  Since the wind was non-existent to light 
and I had a Monday afternoon meeting, we motored.   All was well until we were leaving Drayton 
passage the engine sputtered to a halt.    Jack was ready: we need to “bleed” it.   So we set to work, 
loosening bolts in sequence to release air that was where it shouldn’t be and then retightening and 
pumping.     %

It worked.   Sort of.   But again and again the engine mumbled to a heart breaking stop.    I was 
ready to throw in the towel and call a tow but Jack would have none of it: we were blessed not to 
be in a storm and with care we could simply sail into port.  Unfortunately,, by the time we made it 
into the southern end of Case Inlet there was next to no wind.    We were completely adrift, al-
beit in large body or water with fetch in every direction. When a big yellow construction tug 
from the Army Corps of Engineers passed, we radioed to say keep away as we had no motor or 
wind.     The skipper offered help, but we declined.    %

In retrospect this was one of our most spectacular sails because we were completely successful.   
We waited out the current in Dana passage and used our light air jib to pick up whatever air their 
was.  I phoned Portland to get someone else to chair my meeting and we just persevered.   Be-
cause it was a weekday, there was no rush hour approach to Olympia.   We managed to enter 
Swantown Marina under sail and pulled up into guest moorage opposite the Army Corps tug just 
before sunset.   It was completely exhilarating!%
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July 30, 2005    Drive to Tacoma #!
The late spring and half of summer have passed, a time of joy and sadness.   Selena’s graduation 
coincided with Jack’s collapse and rush to the hospital, a scene which repeated itself three weeks 
later.  Surgeries and recovery.   Trip to Whitesboro to find the parents recovering nicely from 
their hospitalizations but both with hearts weakened by age, Dad with a dragging foot and Mom 
disappointed she cannot have the knee replacement surgery she was hoping for.%

Finally we made it back to the boat and plan a sail to Tacoma, City Bug in tow.   But no sooner 
did we pull out of the slip and the engine stalls.   It was low tide, our neighbors outboard was 
sticking out into our path.  I fumbled with the telescoping mechanism of the aluminum pole.   
But a woman on the docks came to our rescue and we got the boat safely back into the slip.%

Obviously the folks at Swantown failed, but they don’t work Saturday so we couldn’t even com-
plain.    We’d been dreaming of sailing into Old Town Tacoma for so long now that the best con-
solation prize seemed to go anyway.   We were not disappointed:  what a wonderful waterfront!%

September 4, 2005     Olympia - Carr Inlet - Olympia#!
Labor Day weekend.  For the past month we’ve been getting news and updates from Inlet Deisel  
to whom we finally went for professional repairs.   A boat mechanic working on his own boat on 
our dock recommended them and then we checked with Jim Lengenfelder, who said he’d hired 
them to survey the engine of his new boat.    Jim was surprised that we were having engine trou-
ble - indeed he’d never had to consult Inlet for The Acquitted - but said that the air leakage prob-
lem might be related to his attempts to get the forced air heating working.   So we reported this 
to Inlet and it seems it was a matter of sealing off that extra tubing.   The engine works like a 
charm.  %
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We headed out under a nice breeze for Penrose 
Point in Carr Inlet.    Even though it was Labor 
Day we took our time and even put out the genny 
when the wind slacked.   By the time we arrived in 
Carr Passage it was already three in the afternoon 
and a quick survey with binoculars showed that all 
six mooring buoys were occupied.   So we sailed 
across the Passage toward the steep sided Raft Is-
land.  Our book told us there were seven more 
buoys off Kopachuck State Park, but from the dis-
tance they all appeared to be taken as well.    Not 
having a safe harbor we turned back toward Eagle 
Island, where on our way up we’d seen about fourty 
harbor seals lounging in the sun.  We were taking 
down the jib to negotiate Balch Passage in front of 
the McNeil Island prison, when a spectacular 40-
foot sloop with a big crew able to manage abun-
dant sail passed us.   %

At Eagle Island we headed for the last free buoy  
but as we were cordially waving to a family in a 
small rubber boat, a big gas hog boat pulled up 
into our place!    The mix of outrage and aderalin 
brought out our competitive spirit.    We trans-
ferred to the 40-foot sloop and set off after her.  %

Though Drayton Passage, Nisqually Reach, Case 
Inlet, Dana Passage we followed her long tacks, 
keeping up handily despite our length.  At the top 
of Budd Inlet she misjudged, added a tack we 
avoided and remained next to us until Olympia.  
We were separated by a mid-Inlet log float and 
then by the Lady Washington as, much to our sur-
prise, she sailed out of port to greet us.     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When we pulled into J-59 our Swantown slip, we’d been sailing more than 12 hours.  It was the 
longest stretch we’d ever done and it felt good to know we could do it.   %

So when Labor Day dawned we relaxed on board and then went off to Olympia’s Harbor Days 
and Tug Boat Festival.   We’d wondered where all those tugs were heading on a Sunday and now 
here they we crammed into the public moorage at Percival Landing.  A strange event, with every-
thing from century old wooden tugs to tugs from the Navy Base at Bremerton to tiny tugs that 
round up logs and tow disabled boats.   While we were chatting with the fellow in the Inlet 
Deisel tent,  the tugs all blew their steam whistles and headed out to the races.   Nothing sends 
me like a steam whistle.   I hope someone can arrange one to send me off at my funeral!    %

September 10-12, 2005       Wood Boat Festival by Car#!
We were going to forego the Wood Boat Festival as we hadn’t booked hotels but when Mona and 
Nelson emailed from Victoria inquiring if we’d be there, we decided to go.  So no cruise but The 
Acquitted made a great hotel, breaking up trip, which was particularly arduous when we drove 
south after dark.   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September 24, 2005      Olympia - Tacoma - Olympia  !
Our longest day on the water took us all the way to Tacoma and back, a fourteen hour cruise.    
We set out committed not to worrying about when we’d “get there” or even where “there” might 
be.    As it happened, it was splendidly warm and sunny but with little wind.   We had lunch.   We 
read our Sail and Cruising Life magazines.   We followed the progress of a large brown seal swim-
ming on the surface, unlike the small curious grey ones we usually see, determined to get our ma-
rine mammals sorted out.   We out the excellent suggestion of using a halyard as a safety line 
when changing sails on the fore deck.   We meandered under sail until we motored through the 
Tacoma Narrows under the half built and old bridges and around Point Defiance not far beyond.     %

What a difference between the quiet South Sound and the crazy Commencement Bay filled with 
sailing sloops, speed boats, jet skis, enormous container barges and people in parachutes over-
head.   The water simply churned with the activity, despite the lack of wind.   We attempted to 
moor on a municipal buoy that looked 100 cm rubber ball.   Finally snagged the ring only to dis-
cover it was made of metal, echoed, clanked and took the paint off our hull.   %

We decided to back up and try elsewhere.   The busy marina near the dock for the Vashion Island 
Ferry was full as was Arabella’s at Gig Harbor.  Passing the McNeil island prison with its twin 
wardens’ houses  the way back to back to Eagle Island we encountered the same tug “Samish” 
we’d seen in the morning, this time towing logs in the opposite direction!  As this defies logic 
we’ve decided to start logging logs.   Are they different varieties?   Is there another log exporting 



port other than Olympia nearby?  Are they headed to a sawmill?  Is there some mysterious gov-
ernment-supported floor in the market that makes it cost effective to simply tow great forests 
around the southern sound to keep sailors alert?%

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
As it got later in the day the colors rioted - making Ranier glow pink - and then darkened, yet we 
could not find a buoy at Eagle Island and a scan with the binoculars showed our dear Filuchy Bay 
to be wall to wall with rafted visitors.    We passed Boston Harbor at nightfall and moved on 
through the dark to the bright lights of Olympia.  %

The rule for sailors is this:  never enter a port you do not know at night.   The entry to the Port of 
Olympia with its narrow channels cut into very shallow water can be baffling during the day so 
we’d always given it respectful concentration.   I stood on deck with the binoculars and scanned 
the water.  Not another boat in site, except those moored at the shores.   But turning around to 
tell Jack it was all clear, I saw a strange light high in the sky to the north.   It was too bright to be 
a star and no where near an airport.  A flying saucer?    As it brightened, a beam of light extended 
below it onto the water.  Soon we heard the hum of a motor and figured it was a helicopter mak-
ing a rescue.   But it didn’t make sense not to have boats involved and it was just too quiet.    As it 
passed over us we realized it was a seaplane!   Seaplanes have the next to last priority (submarines 
are last) in rules of road so they had to worry about us.    %!



As I swept the darkness with the binoculars, familiar landmarks came into view.    The shoal 
marker blinking a white light every second.   Next the constant bright yellow lights on the shore 
behind the tugs, timber barge, floating forests awaiting shipment.   Then one by one:  the first 
green buoy blinking every four seconds, then its red mate, then the next green one.    They gave 
off just enough light so we could identify them in the necessary sequence.   Next were the large 
navigational aids that guide ships out of the west channel of the main point but loom right next 
to the channel.   I fixed the binocs on their top lights (white flash every 6 seconds) and made out 
against the lights of Olympia the silhouette of their great terrifying wooden pillars%

Finally we pulled into Swantown, past the seaplane mooring platforms, one of which was occu-
pied.    The marina was so dark.   The footpaths on the docks are lighted for safety but the lights 
are covered to give boat dwellers privacy under bright stars.   Fortunately,  Practical Sailor had 
prompted Jack to equip the boat with an extremely high intensity emergency light.  This I turned 
on to locate the big J where we turn marks our dock and our little slip at the end.    A perfect 
landing!  We tied up, took deep breaths of relaxation and went down below for dinner.  %

October 1, 2005     Penrose Point #!
We slept in and celebrated the start of our one year anniversary with coffee on the road because 
our butane finally ran out.    All winter that one bottle had boiled water, cooked dinner, baked 
brownies and kept us warm.   Because we kept expecting to run out we equipped ourselves in 
mid-winter with a backpacking stove and in the summer with a barbecue grill, only to have it give 
out on a warm sunny Saturday morning in our home port.    Coffee was Batdorf and Bronson on 
the way to Ace hardware for a refill.    Note:  turn clockwise to remove guage and selenoid from 
tank; before replacing tank hold guage in place below rim using bungee cord and slip tank with 
selenoid soderings safely out of the way; replace guage with counterclockwise turn.      A single 
broad reach took us to Boston Harbor where we put $15 of diesel in the tank at a cost of $53!    %

� %



But this was only the third refueling in a year and done to prevent condensation in the top of the 
70 gallon tank.  Sailed into Nisqually Reach and Drayton Passage, motored through a churning 
Balch Passage and quickly hit six knots on a reach in Carr Inlet, loosening 
sheets for gusts coming out of Pitt Passage. %

We tied up to a Penrose 
Point State Park buoy and 
watched the sun go down 
while writing letters.  
While cooking dinner, we 
read aloud Golden Spruce, 
John Viallant’s breathtaking 
book on the Pacific North-
west.  %

The sun rose behind the point setting it ablaze.   
Carr Inlet was glassy.   When we passed Eagle 
Island, its narrow shoreline appeared covered 
with boulders.   How had we not seen these 
before?  Had we always passed at high tide?   
Then we saw the boulders throb and realign, 
like six-foot long garden slugs.  All parallel 
looking at us!   Ah!  Harbor Seals basking on 
the beach with their pups.   As we stood count-
ing them, one of them slithered back into the 
water and soon the other 175 followed. They 
were not pleased: they made a racket and then 
followed our boat until we outdistanced them.  %

October 8-9 , 2005      Olympia - Tolmie State Park - Olympia!!
Our getaway weekend took us to a mooring buoy on Nisqually Reach, off a small state park that 
shares some of the the natural wealth of the Nisqually National Wildlife Reserve.    We had some 
trouble finding the place.    A bit closer to the refuge is a bay with a visible wreck and a number of 
mooring buoys.  Visible wrecks are safer to moor near than submerged ones but creepier to look 
at.  As it turned out the mooring buoys were all marked private and so we went west along shore 
until we found the state park buoys.   We were help by five cormorants airing their wings, one on 
each of the five buoys.   As we approached a huge salmon jumped across our path.%

After a pleasant evening and good night’s sleep we pushed off into the reach well ahead of dawn.  
The trip was uneventful until we pulled into our slip.   My step off the boat was a half second 
premature and I landed in the drink.   Not wanting my life vest to deploy I struggled to stay 
afloat and attracted the attention of the residents of the nearby “Jules”, who ran out barefooted.  
The grabbed the boat while wedged my body safely between the two large fenders and the dock.  
From there, I was able to left my self up, thankful for the relatively low dock and all those upper 
body workouts at the gym.  %



!

November 11-15, 2005   Olympia - Tacoma - Kingston - Port Townsend %!
After more than a year’s wait, our slip in Port Townsend finally came through.   But we had to 
wait until after my family visit to Whitesboro and the New York Marathon  to put aside the time 

to do it.    The whole trip was made enormous-
ly more  care free by the presence of Nelson 
Walker , who came down from Victoria BC .    
Nelson has recently thrown himself into sail-
ing , just as we did,.    But his emphasis  on the 
finer points of navigation and boat construc-
tion was just different enough from  either of 
ours to make the delivery a very synergistic 
learning experience.  %

Nelson’s presence made the relatively stormy 
passage through the Tacoma Narrows more 
interesting and when we discovered that there 

was no moorage at Gig Harbor, his working cell phone compensated for our negligent, dwindling 
minutes.  As the day ran out of light we called around everything in the Waggoner Cruising Guide 
until we found moorage at the funky Breakwater   Marina just across from the Tacoma Yacht 
Club.  It’s one of those places with a lot of dogs and old timers and electric lines strung on poles 
along the floats.   We had a surprisingly good dinner in a squeaky clean Anthony’s just the other 
side of the Vashion Ferry Dock.  %

The day broke the next morning we found all of Commencement Bay and Dalco passage shroud-
ed in fog.   Although primed for an early departure we dealt systematically with misgivings before 
heading off nonetheless, each keeping watch, listening intently, fog horn, radio and high intensity 
light at the ready.   Soon we were in Colvos Passage, whose currents only flow north no matter 
what point in the tide cycle.  We just barely managed to make out the two shores of the passage, 
as well as a couple of dolphins who arched off starboard.   As we passed Blake Island  Marine 



State Park and headed into the relatively open water of the main, the fog broke a bit.  We passed 
Seattle, Shilshole and a mid channel marker with sleepy seals and lazy cormorants.  %

Finally we turned into Kingston, with its ample guest moorage.  We enjoyed the hustle and bustle 
of ferries pulling in and out, the long lines of cars and cyclists in the drizzle and the shops all does 

up for Christmas trying to seduce them coming and going.    %

While Nelson made a couple of trips to the hardware store to get supplies to fix the heater plug 
and the aft cabin trap door support, Jack and I chatted with fishermen,  topped off the tank, 
bought laundry detergent and did the laundry.  %

As the sun set several really large fishing rigs turned in, many of them trailing supplementary 
boats with which they winch in the catch.   It must 
have been very good fishing just there and just then 
because the next morning they beat us out into day-
break.%

The last leg was flawless.  Nice sun, some good wind 
and time to take pictures.    No wildlife but tacking 
around Foulweather Bluff we encountered  a quite 
terrifying Trident submarine coming from the naval 
station at Bremerton. We passed Port Ludlow and 
opted to take the Port Townsend Canal, a slim pas-
sage between Port Hadlock area and  Indian Island.   
The vertical clearance of the bridge was reported to 
be 58 feet.    Still there is a absolutely no way you can gauge these things visually, particularly from 
close up.  I hit the deck in panic as we approached and slipped under. %

We pulled into our new home port about 3 pm and began the road portion of our delivery.    A 
next day departure for us would mean it would take Nelson two days to get home.   So we quickly 
tied up, remeasuring the spring lines, packed and ran off to the bus terminal.    I pigheadedly 
thought Safeway gas station lot when it was actually Safeway store lot, but Jack raced ahead and 
made it by the skin of his teeth.  While the driver was operating the lift, Nelson and I caught up.  
What fun!  Thanks to Jack’s research, we used public transportation and made it to Seattle for $4 



each and to 
the cars in Olympia for another $10.   The counties around the Sound have fine rural bus services.  
We changed busses in Pulsbo and to the ferry  at Eagle Harbor on Bainbridge.   We took the seats 
front row front.   There is nothing more magic than sailing toward the Seattle skyline at dusk.%

The Greyhound was more of a drag, with a longish wait during which  a female passenger started 
a fist fight with a man she accused of ripping her off and it took security a while to calm things 
down.   %

We arrived in Olympia about 8 and dragged our stuff through a balmy evening across town to 
Swantown Marina where we’d left the cars.  We said goodbye to Nelson as he headed back north 
to sleep in his car until the Port Angeles ferry left the next morning for Victoria, while we made 
our way more comfortably back to Portland.
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